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1 Ornamental Lighting System.
2 Interchange of Freight Between 

P. E. and Santa Fe.
V3_Western Avenue Bus Line.

4 Hollywood-Palos Verdes Park- 
. way.
5 New School North.of Carson St.
6 Aviation Field.
7_Co-operation of All Torrance 

People, Firms, Industries and 
Other Agencies, to Induce Tor 
rance Workmen to Live in Tor 
rance.

8 rAdoption and carrying out of a 
well-conceived city plan to guide 
the growth and development of 
Torrance.

9 The conduct of All Local Af 
fairs in a spirit of Neighborly 
Friendliness and Constructive 
Co-operation to the End That 
the Peace and Prosperity of All 
May Be Encouraged by an 
Alert Civic Consciousness and 
Patriotism.

THE LURE OF CATALINA
I .   _____ 

By JOHN TWEEDDALE
OP TORRANCE

white spray, and a mighty broailblll swordflsli fllnKs hln .challenge to tho tnnso angler In a battle for life; down to tlio depths, ,anrt back through .the circling maelstrom ho raced with Incredible ve locity; hour after hour, they atruggle; (he man, nriil thin great unvanqulshed dweller of the deep. Skill and cunning and a long thin lino, versus 4BO pounds of dynamic life; finally skill gains con trol, ami a triumphant but wtoll nigh exhaustpcl «portsman brings 
his prize to "gaff."

Another of Catallna'H enticing recreations In the "Hying f|Hh trip". This novel spectacle la witnessed after nightfall from tho dock of a fnut power Inunch, equipped with powerful searchlights. A» the bout passes rapidly through a trackless rxpcnso of Inky oceun, this Htrnngo apuclcs of fish, equipped with luminous pectorlal fins, darts from Its watery home with the doxterlly of a creature of tho air and files long distances with surprising nlncrlty, only to dive beneath the surface In a flurry of phosphorescent spray.Growing on tho bed .of tho ocean adjacent to Catallna Island are the far-famed marine gardens, a natural phenomena which pre sent to the eye and tho Imagination, a picture of surpassing In terest, for here, in the subterranean rocks nnd sands, the Master Gardener has planted a magnificent array of strangely beautiful plants and flowers, a vivid picture of which may be obtained, with perfect comfort, from one of the largo glass-bottom boats operated by the Santa Catallna Island Company.
Should the call of tho mountain appeal to the visitor, easily ac cessible trails lead to a veritable fairyland of primitive beauty; cool, deep canyons Invite closer Inspection, and high peaks beckon the more, venturesome to view from their pinnacles some of the most Inspiring scenery In all of Southern California.
Thus may each hour be filled wilh wholesome fruition, and when the Great Householder draws ^lown the shades Of night upon the luminous windows of day and the stant glide silently, one by one, from behind the a?ure canopy of boundless space; when dark ness creeps gently from across the purple hills and spreads his cloak of sombre hue over Island, bay and ocean, and the multi colored lights of the little city flash on; then'It Is that a picture of Infinite charm stands revealed, and within Its gilded frame the rainbow shades of countless artificial lights reflect back 'from the placid surface of the bay, a gorgcoui spectacle, embracing shore line, wharfs, buildings, and the pleasure craft at anchor within the circle.
Many daszllngly beautiful women and handsome men throng the sidewalk* and overflow Into tho streets, their musical laughter and gay sallies Indicating hill appreciation of, their rapturous sur rounding as they pass leisurely from dance hall to. "pleasure pier," and along tho brilliantly lighted promenade to the Hotel St. Cath erine, to which many are attracted because of the very excellent colslne and artistic appointments.
These and many other attractions contribute to "The Lure of Catallna."

Along a broad Neptunian highway, on a far western ocean, sped a majestic ship, bound for the golden Bhorea of Catallna Island.   Athwart Its course, wreathed In a bridal veil of silver gray mist, a shadowy outline of the island appeared, clear above the shim mering crest of the distant horizon.
A warm, bright mid-summer sun cast his crimson glow over the- fast receding mainland peaks, and reflected back from the vast ex panse of cerulean waters, an Inverted panorama of' earth and sky; infinitely calm in Its changing light; infinitely beautiful In Its mys terious depth. . ' ' . .
Out from the fabled regions of boundless space, a gentle south ern breeze passed .with a spring-like caress; kindling within our weary souls an irresistible desire to draw closer to the things of nature and of nature's God. Overhead a veritable cloud of snowy gulls circled lastly back and forth; watching with.eager unerring eyes for the tiny surface ripples that would Indicate the presence of a shoal of delectable sardines, from which a morning meal might b« procured.  
From our point of vantage un the prow of the ship, Catallna, our dreamland destination, seemed but a stone's throw-away, and as we approached the harbor of Avolon, a wonderful crescent like shore line, bright with the variegated colors of countless sunshades, came Into full view, and which at a distance, resembled nothing so much as a.huge patchwork quilt, arranged with artistic effect, and be neath whose welcome shade lounged throngs of carefree visitors, to this alluring playground of the Pacific. Here children of all axes, garbed in abbreviated bathing costumes, basked In the life-giving rays of a noon-day sun, and paddled to their hearts' content, In the^ quiet clear waters Of the rippling bay.
Towering like a scene from out the flower-strewn realms of fancy; tier on tier of purple hllle ,reared their lofty peaks above the enchanting vista; fleecy clouds hung; garlands of ever changing hadowB "over canyon and mesa, creating a setting worthy of the hand and brush of the Muster Painter, for verily no human mind could conceive, nor artist paint Its like.
A taint tintinnabulation deep In the bowels of the ship Indicated "half speed ahead," and as the meat propellers flew quickly Into reverse, a series of Iridescent waves rose In a whirl of creamy pray that left q long foam flecked highway far In Its wuke. As the heavy mass of steel und Iron gilded silently to Its berth, with clock-like precision and remarkable dexterity, the heavy bow und tarn lines were dragged ashore and made fust; the gang plunks lowered und punuungcrs dUemlmrkcd. Pausing quickly through the Vateu we emerged on Ihu muln street of Avalon, nestling In a BUn- UtMd oove a«alnst a bower of everlasting bloom, fragrant wlt-h Incense luden breews, I his picturesque llttlu city carries an appeal to the artist, an Inspiration to the author, und a charm to the soul of the tired business man, unsurpassed even la thla favored clime of countless attraction*.
Here In truth la a new und different world; an environment In which Immeasurable tranqulllty of mind reposes; a magic setting wb«rt> one may rest or play us conscience dictates, unhampered by conventlonulltleii, or the hectic turmoil of a treat city.Here thu faithful followers or lutuk Wulton nay Indulge In their favorite puntlme without fvur tlmt u recital of their prowess will b« contradicted, for no C'atallnu "Huh story" can b« sufficiently exaggerated to surpass lh« actuul reulliutlon. In Its wuterit ure found some of the greatest game flHh In the seven Beau, and Molt ing beyond duocriptlon U the occasion when, u*' the Inunch oiwedu through the surging billows, u audden whir of the reel Indicate* a "strike", and far out un th« shimmering «urfuce, a lustrous gray , ITTMn body leap* It* full length from u churning whirlpool at

Touring California
Travel Notes of Interest and Western Highway In 

formation Furnished by the National , 
Automobile Club

One-Day Trip
One of the most Interesting one-day motor trips In Southern California Is the one from Los Angeles to Pala Mission, according to the Touring Department of the National Automobile Club. Ly ing HI nilles distant, a splendid route thereto Is .via Bast Ninth Street, Telegraph Road, Anahelm, Olive and thence,through scenic Santa Ana Canyon with its, beautiful sycamores, willows and wild walnuts which provide excellent camping spots. Added to the nat ural bcuuty of this canyon are the nearby orchards, rolling hills with waving crops and trown squares denoting recently harvested 'areas, anil mountain vistas of imunual beauty. Pavement continued through thlo canyon to Corona, Elslnore, Murrletta and to u short distance mmth of Temccula- where a'splendid gravel road brunches to tho left ilnd leads 9 mllcH to Pala, through rolling hills and oc casional meadows, many of which are covered with field crops cul tivated by the Indians. The Mission at Pnl:i consists of one low. rambling hiillrtinff, with whitewashed walls ami a red-tiled roof, containing side by side the Chapel, priest's rooms, storerooms and trailer's Tlemla, The chapel Itself Is well worth inspection, being a simple rectangle, roofed with unhewn beams brought down from Palomur Mountain, and with roufrh utiobe walls on which have been restored the crude Indian decorations. The floor Is still paved with ' the original square liulrlllos nnd the pi'eaent altur was brought here by tin; Indians when they were exl'lcd from Warner's Hanch In 1908. The statue of the patron Snlnt Anthony, unmistakably Aztec in feature, IB attributed by tradition to Mexican-Indian workmanship. Immediately adjoining the chapel Is the Campo Santo, or Indian burial ground, contained many unmarked graves decorated with colored pieces of glass, broken cups, glasses and lamps, while the California poppy blooms among them all, not heeding the former rank or dignity of the occupants of these lonely graves. This burial ground contains the one distinctive architectural feature which I'Rla possesses a campanile built In 1816, modeled after the one at Juar- ez, Mexico and destroyed by flood water In 1916, Just 100 years later. In the same ye,ar It was restored, the original material being used. It has a cobblestone -base whlcl] supports a superstructure of ceriinnt and adobn containing an arched opening In which Is swung an old bell. This arch Is surmounted by >a cross and also by a growing cactus._ the seed of which found lodging in the ore-, vices. Roughly hewn steps lead upward to the oW bell and one can easily Imagine the hundreds of steps made by sandalled feet of padres In calling to worship and conversion the Agua Callcnte Indians of thn surrounding reservation. ' ,

. Orange County Park ;
Orange County Park, locate* approximately forty miles from ' Los Angeles and reached by splendid paved roads through either" Downey, Norwalk, Fullerton and Anahelm to Orange or via Whlt- tler, LaHabra, Anahelm and Olive, makes a splendid objective for a one-day motor trip, according to the Touring Department of tbe National Automobile Club. This is an ideal picnic spot, being thick ly wooded with Immense oaks, sycamores and wild walnut trees . which are now at their Iqvellest. The green vines which cling to the branches of 'these trees form a ladder here a trellis there, and on the whole give the appearance of an Amazon wilderness. So well baa the natural beauty of this spot been preserved that It much more resembles a wild woodland than a modern, well equip ped park. Innumerable outdoor fireplaces, tables and benches have been provided for picnic groups and a special section baa been set aside for u children's playground. Here are to be found slides, teeter-totters, swings and sand piles. Pony tides may also be had for a nominal charge.

8o*nlo Pionlo Grounds
One of the most delightful as well as most accessible picnic spots In the Santa Monica Mountains Is located at Brent's Moun tain Crags, according to the Touring Department of the National Automobile Club, and a day's outing to this scenic spot located on Mallbu Creek will prove a very enjoyable one. It Is reached by following Ventura Booulevard to a .point 4 miles west of Calabasa*, then by turning left at a large yellow sign, and following a fair to good dirt road, five miles In length. Tho trip la especially beau tiful at this time as the mountain laurel, sycamores and cotton- wood trees ore at their best* while wild rose bushes and blooming blackberry, bushes are to be seen. In numerous spots watercress la to be foupd In the eddies of Mallbu creek. This la a heavily wooded district yet cooled by ocean bretiies. There are many beau tiful hiking trails and for tho ardent hiker, one may be taken which leads to (he beaoh. Every facility for camping and picnic* him been provided outdoor, fireplaces, tables, benches, swimming pool and a restaurant for those who do not wish to prepare their own mtulB. Eight nearby canyons afford a variety of scenery, being heavily wooded with spreading live oaks, black walnuts and an occasional bay tree, the latter being In bloom ut this time and of foil OK u very beautiful and unuiual spectacle.
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Another Case of
36 Inch Outing Flannel

Close to 3000 Yards of Outing Checked Since 
Saturday noon

These goods would sell If purchased from Local Job bers and aohj on time, 30c to 36c. 
All firsts. Yard ....................................................

PAY CASH AND PAY LESS

THE SAMPLE STORE
Redondo

Next to Woolworth's 
Hswkins A Oberg

Elsie Janis to x 
Be at Orpheum 

Another Week

i The-
Klsie Janls will remain as 

pcr-hcadllner at the Orphoun 
atre, Los Angeles, for another week 
starting Sunday matinee, May 27. 
Her new Impersonations nnd de 
lightful comedy have proven a tre 
mendous drawing card ut the Or 
pheum as they always do. Next 
week will bo her final week as she 
must leave for tho cast to fulfill 
roncert contracts. For her second 
week she will offer many new bits 
not Included In her first week's

Ings on the now bill will b. FOfbw 
Itandolph's Kentucky Jubilee Sing 
er*, tho ewatoit aggregation of

,.oenlli«is In the world;
lekson. the young dra 

matic tenor, and Hurton H.own 
the young concert pianist; Abe 
Reynolds nnd Florence Clark In 
 Three A. M." nnd Jed Dooley, w"" Audree Kvnns - "nn-inrk. He( 
ting tho Oeca

will Itp T.... - -
Mr. Dlng- 

Krankcnsleln's 
Topics of the

Deflt-
V..V...,.-... Other vaude 

ville offering will be Tad Tlcninn 
nnd I'lnkie 
ham. Pnlh 
Orpheum (
Day and Alton nt tho Organ »r

fca
A real plan service. Consolidated

King's Nursery
*

All Kinds of
SHRUBBERY 

PLANTS, TRBJBS 
ORNAMENTALS

ETC.

"Complete Landscaping 
Strvle*"

"For 8»l«" and "For Rent" o«rd», 
Torrance Htrald.

THURSDAY, MAY 24. Ig

At

Torrtnoe

FOR RENT
We have on hand at the present time, the following newly renovated, clean 

modern houses: - ' ' • .

Furnished Houses
' iVo 4-room houses .................. $23>5° each
Six 4-room houses .......... ..26.00 each

(Two Beds)

One 5-room house

Unfurnished Houses
One 3-room house ..................................
One 5-room, house ....... ......._............. .............   -    25.00
Two 5-room houses ............:.. .... $28.00 each

Garages, $3.00 per Month Extra 
- Water furnished without extra charge

We are not agents. These are our own houses and the,y are not for sale.These are the prices I have maintained for the last 16 months and I con
template no change. .

D. Spurlin Spurlin Court
  \ Corner of Cota and Mariposa

•' , Ask for Mr. Malham, at Cottage Y

of Italy
ERVRTMENT

as your Representative

Tb» Itgal Juig- 
nation of this in 
itiation u 'Bank 
of Italy National 
Tntit & Saving 

Auociatio*.

GREAT state-wide trust 
organization comes in hourly 

contact with every phase of business activity.
It is prepared to handle any business situa 

tion in the most thorough and efficient manner.
For all your requirements, you need but one 

Representative the Bank of Italy
An individual Representative may be honest 

f but not financially responsible. Over 200 
millions of dollars guarantee the financial re 
sponsibility of the Bank of Italy.

Our Trust Department as your Rcprcscnta- 
, tivc will be a strong and influential business 
aid. It will be industrious, systematic and faith 
ful. Accurate statements of your account will 
be prepared from audited records.

The Bank of Italy as your Representative 
gives you the benefit of the collective experi 
ence and ability of its own specialists.

An individual acting as your agent may die 
at a most critical period in your affairs. The 
Bank of Italy trust department lives on, con 
tinuing as your Representative, for the dura 
tion of the Trust

Writ*, or tall for furtktr information,

Bank of ItalyNATIONAL I™"*, ASSOCIATION*'
National Bankitaly Company

| Identic*! in Ownership I * v 
COMBINED CAPITAL INVESTMENT
2,00 MILLION DOLLARS
TORRANCE BRANCH

183Q Sartorl Avenue 
JA1IB6 W. LHBCH. Ifgr.

DIRECTORY
Meissner Melody Wat

CLASSES ' 
Wurlitzer's Torranw 
Wednesday, 4 p. m. 

Studio 2838 Arizona, Lomta 
Mrs. Gertrude Wright »-•

Molder of M«lody Way ~

DR. 0. E. FOSSUM
Dentist 

X-Ray Service
Bonn Sam UYY B». 

5 a.m. to I WB. lin Sartorl *H 
Phone lit—Torrance, Cam.

PE&RY G. BRINEY
ATTORNBY-AT-LAW 

10S-«-7 lit National Buk BU| 
Phone HI

DR. MAUDE R. CHAMBERS 
CHIROPRACTOR i

EtUblllhxl In Torranoe »!nc. 1(» 
Battle Creek Method

Bwedtsh Massage 
SZO Cota Av*.* PhoiM W-W

DR. C. W. ALLEN
ChircprsoUr

Graduate' Palmer School ' 
N*urooaUm*Ur Strvlot 

20S7 RMlondo Blvd. 
Ph»n» 36* ~

DR. C. L. INGOLD
Optorwtriit

BOMPLBTJD 0IPTICAL SDBVHB
1608 Cabrillo Av«. 

Phon« 157-IT Torrtim

Dr. Norman A. Leake
Phjtoiolan and 8urg*on 

Office, First National Bank BM(.
Telephone Ml

Residence, 1525 Marcellna An. 
Telephone K-M

J. R. JENSEN
Attorney at Law

Office 1820 Sartorl Ave.
Torrance, California
Phone Tqrranca 17T

Drs. Lancaster 
and Shidler

PHYSICIANS AND 8URQEOIW
Phones

Office, 14 House. 15 and 111 
Office, First National Hank BMj,

Res. Cor. rest and Arlington 
Ttrrano* Cillfornli

DR. R. F. BISHOP
Denttat

X-Ray Service 
1628 Cabrillo, Room A

Phone 341
Residence 2021 Canon. 

Telephone ZJ7-W

Dr. A. P. Stevenson
Physician and Surgeon 

Office, Levy'Bid*., mi Sartorl An.
Phones: 

House, 18T-J Office, SI
Torrance, Calif.  ____

K. W. WADE
Prudential Insurance Agent 

Addjfcs: 1788% Martin*

Dr. C. E. Hotchkisa
Chiropractor 

X-Ray and Laboratory BjrrM*
1111 Sartorl AT*.. U>W ""«• 

Phone S0« T«r»B*

PR. R A. HOAG
DHlNTIST

New Ediion Bldg.
lilt Mvcellna Avj.

Just Wept of POitoffle*Complete X-Ray Service

ELSIE TEAL
(Mme. Teala Billini)

Concert Pianltt and T««*«r 
of Piano

Visuola Studio 
1804

NATION N

THIS 
PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
Is Published In

Both 
The Torrance Herald

and
The Lomita News


